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Adept at working in professional environments and/ or escalating situations. 
Maintain confidentiality and maintain ethical standards while providing excellent 
customer service and information to an inquiring public. Maintaining a 
professional attitude while communicating with individuals of all levels of 
understanding. Efficient at obtaining the Who, What, When, Where and Why in all 
situations,.

MAY 2010 – JANUARY 2011
MUNICIPAL COURT CLERK - ABC CORPORATION

 Able to work with auditors and locate any requested transactions that were 
questionable.

 Kept minutes, collected all monies due Catoosa and the State of Oklahoma.
 Balanced cash before leaving the city hall complex that night in presence of a 

police officer.
 Entered all tickets written by police officers each day, including those for 

casinos on Indian land.
 Collected and remitted fees due to state for each ticket, and suspended drivers 

license of those who did not comply.
 Prepared for court each week including any trials requested Maintained working 

relationship with officers, attorneys, and offenders First point of contact for 
anyone with a ticket.

 Implemented the creation and maintenance of the Probation Reception manual.

2009 – 2010
MUNICIPAL COURT CLERK - DELTA CORPORATION

 General Office duties typing/data entry, filing, phone and mail, internal/external 
customer service Assisted clients with account issues, prepared .

 Data entry, answering phones, customer service, translating for defendants that
speak and understand Spanish.

 Work with the public, collect money when they received a citation, set up 
defensive driving, file,data entry every day which consisted keying the .

 Also assisted in court room helping the Judge with court.
 Had to translate in court room &amp; assist the Prosecutor.
 Enjoyed working wih the public Skills Used Data entry, using calculator, court 

procedures.
 Worpayments.judge on preparing paperwork for violates.
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EDUCATION

MS

SKILLS

Data entry, HTML, Website maintenance, Typing, Faxing.
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